Alumni Assemble at Walker Memorial Today for First Reunion Since War

(Continued from page 1)

Alumni will be interested in the recent progress of the various classes. The various classes are invited to meet at the Walker Memorial Clubhouse, at the corner of Commonwealth Avenue and Massachusetts Avenue, for a general meeting at 3 p.m., and at the same hour for a dinner at the Washington Club. The Alumni Association will hold its regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Walker Memorial Clubhouse.

WEST POINTERS TAKE INSTITUTE COURSES

HARRISON CONCENTRATED FILTER ALUM

The Highest Grade of Sulphate of Alumina for Water Purification

HARRISON CONCENTRATED FILTER ALUM, containing 25% AlO3 (equivalent to 75% Sulphate of Alumina) is a highly concentrated product, of which we are the original manufacturer and reduplicate for use in mechanical filter plants.

The use of this product in your filtration process assures complete clarification and a corresponding decrease in the bacteriological content under all conditions. Its high strength makes it most economical to use as it reduces more than half the transportation to the minimum.

We also manufacture Filter Alum in all commercial grades, including 17% AlO3.